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Reaction models for the metal dissolution, active±passive transition and passive layer electro-
reduction processes taking place during discharge/charge of the electrode active materials in the lead/
sulphuric acid system are discussed. Reaction and system modelling can be evaluated on the base of
results obtained from steady-state polarization, potentiostatic pulses, single (STPS) and repetitive
(RTPS) triangular potential sweeps, modulated voltammetry, complex voltammetry combined with
potentiostatic steps, and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), using rotating ring Pb-disc
Pb-electrode assemblies, as well as scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Data analysis derived from
transient electrochemical techniques employing both parametric identi®cation procedures, nonlinear
®t routines and computer simulations has been interpreted in terms of appropriate nucleation and
growth models for the formation of new phases, in which the characteristics and properties of the
compounds generated on electrode surface exhibit a remarkable dependence on the corresponding
operational potential.

Keywords: lead/sulphuric acid system, lead electrooxidation, lead sulphate, lead monoxide, lead dioxide, nucleation and growth
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1. Introduction

The ®rst lead±acid cell was developed by PlanteÂ in
1859 [1]. As a consequence of his experiments with
electrolytic polarization, PlanteÂ designed a battery to
accumulate electric energy that consisted of spirally
rolled lead leaves separated by rubber bands. This
assemblage was then immersed in dilute sulphuric
acid solution. This battery was presented to the
French Academy of Sciences in 1860, where it ex-
celled for the high currents that it could produce,
higher than those of any other battery device existing
at that time.
In 1882, Triber and Gladston proposed the `dou-

ble-sulphate theory' [2], which was initially strongly
resisted, but is accepted today. This can be expressed
through the following reaction:

PbO2 � Pb� 2H2SO4 ) *
discharge

charge
2 PbSO4 � 2H2O �1�

The term `double-sulphate' originates in the fact that
lead sulphate is formed in both the negative and the
positive plates during the discharge process. In the
positive electrode, lead dioxide reacts with sulphuric
acid to form lead sulphate and water,

PbO2 � 4H�� SO2ÿ
4 � 2 eÿ �����!discharge

PbSO4 � 2H2O �2�
while, in the negative electrode, metallic lead reacts
with the sulphate ion to form lead sulphate,

Pb� SO2ÿ
4 ������!discharge

PbSO4 � 2 eÿ �3�
Understanding of the initial steps involved in the
formation and reduction reaction of the ®lms grown
on lead in sulphuric acid solutions is very important
in order to understand the elemental processes during
battery operation. Study of the kinetics and mecha-
nisms of the surface phenomena can be performed
using potential-controlled perturbation techniques
such as potential sweep methods combined with
potentiostatic steps.
This work surveys studies concerning the processes

of formation and reduction of the surface ®lms on
lead electrodes in the potential regions corresponding
to the lead compounds produced on both the nega-
tive and the positive battery electrodes.

2. Lead (negative) electrode

2.1. Anodic dissolution (discharge process)
of lead electrodes

Pb�II� ion solubility is generally low in aqueous so-
lutions, and particularly in sulphuric acid solutions,
because of the formation of PbSO4. The amount of
PbSO4 in solution varies slightly with H2SO4 con-
centration, although in the range 0.06M � CH2SO4

� 11:5 M the solubility remains close to SPbSO4

� 10ÿ5 M [3]. Nevertheless, a narrow potential region
in which lead dissolves freely has been identi®ed
[4±7]. Several researches have studied this process,* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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but the governing mechanism is not completely es-
tablished. Thus, although the Pb=Pb�II� charge
transfer reaction has been interpreted as being com-
pletely reversible, and identi®ed as the current limited
by the di�usion of soluble Pb�II� species from the
electrode surface [8], the process generally appears as
controlled by a surface reaction involving adsorbed
compounds, probably corresponding to Pb�I�-con-
taining species. Thus, the experimental evidence has
been interpreted in terms of consecutive charge
transfer steps, in which the ®rst, Pb! Pb�I� [7], as
well as the second, Pb�I� ! Pb�II� [9], has been
considered rate determining.
Alternatively, Hampson et al. [5] considered the re-

combination of Pb�I� species on the electrode surface,
giving a second adsorbed intermediate �Pb�I��2. This
mechanism can be expressed through the following
reaction scheme:

Pbÿ!Pb�I�ad � eÿ �4�

2 Pb�I�adÿ!�Pb�I��2;ad �5�

�Pb�I��2;adÿ! 2 Pb2�aq � 2 eÿ �6�
where the recombination of adsorbed Pb�I� species,
that is, Reaction 5 becomes the rate determining step.
Therefore, and in agreement with the reaction orders
obtained from the experimental data, these authors
postulated:

Pb�HSOÿ4 ÿ!�PbHSO4�ad � eÿ �7�
while the molecular recombination, Reaction 5, pro-
duces a H2SO4 molecule

2�PbHSO4�adÿ!�PbI: SO4 :Pb
I�ad �H2SO4 �8�

yielding a bi-Pb�I� sulphate, which crosses the double
layer as a neutral entity with a simple electron
transfer. This complex reaction mechanism of Pb
dissolution in sulphuric acid can be explained
through a controlling surface process in which
adsorbed Pb�I� species intervene and combine. Even
though the identity of this species was not unambig-
uously established, there is strong evidence suggesting
the formation of intermediates stabilized by combi-
nation with either HSOÿ4 or SO2ÿ

4 ions.

2.2. Lead electrode passivation

The passivation of Pb electrodes in H2SO4 solutions
is closely related to the formation of lead sulphate
species on the metal surface, whose kinetics and
mechanism have been extensively studied [10±12].
However, the electrochemical processes leading to
PbSO4 formation on Pb are not yet completely
understood because of discrepancies concerning the
in¯uence of certain variables on the global process
[11, 13, 14], such as electrode surface preparation
[7, 8, 11, 15] and solution hydrodynamics [8, 11].
Studies on Pb electrooxidation employing the

rotating ring-disc electrode technique showed that
during a potential sweep applied to Pb-disc electrode,

soluble Pb�II� species were detected on the ring
electrode at potentials corresponding to the initial
stages of the active±passive transition of Pb [16, 17].
As the maximum currents at the ring and the disc
are not synchronic, the formation of the passive
®lm in¯uences the lead dissolution reaction [16]. The
experimental results have led kinetic data being
interpreted on the basis of several mechanisms, that
can be summarized in four main reaction models
[8, 13]:

(i) A dissolution±precipitation reactionmodel [7, 11]
in which PbSO4 nuclei form in the solution near
the lead surface, and further growth of the 3D
PbSO4 layer occurs through the electrodissolu-
tion of Pb and subsequent incorporation of Pb2�

soluble species to the growing nuclei. In this
case, metal passivation can be attributed to the
surface blockage by the formed PbSO4.

(ii) A solid-state reaction model [18], which involves
the nucleation and growth of PbSO4 according
to either 2D or 3D kinetics [18±20], and ®nishes
when the metal surface is covered by a PbSO4

layer. Further surface layer growth requires
transport of Pb2� ions throughout the previously
formed PbSO4 crystals.

(iii) A complex reaction model to explain PbSO4 for-
mation, which includes nucleation and growth of
PbSO4 as a parallel process with the electrodis-
solution yielding soluble Pb2� species [13, 21, 22].
This mechanism implies the initial formation of
an ionic conducting thin barrier, which allows
migration of Pb2�. This ideawas ®rst expressed by
Pavlov [23] and Pavlov and Popova [24], who
demonstrated that the inner section of the PbSO4

layer acts as a selective membrane at positive
overpotentials, allowing the ¯ow of Pb2� ions and
blocking the access of SO2ÿ

4 ions to the interfacial
region simultaneously. Subsequent PbSO4 layer
growth requires the di�usion of Pb2� ions
through the PbSO4 layer and precipitation as
PbSO4. The suggestion that the initial PbSO4

layer acts as semipermeable membrane at certain
potential regions has been mentioned by several
authors [18, 25].

(iv) Varela et al. [26, 27] have proposed a complex
model, which includes several separate steps that
take place at multiple reaction interfaces, as
illustrated inFig. 1. The average rate of the overall
anodic reaction expressed as j�t�, the apparent
current density, involves three contributions:

j�t� � jg�t� � jd�t� � jf�t� �9�

which stand for instantaneous nucleation and
2D growth of the PbSO4 surface ®lm under
charge transfer control, jg�t�, for Pb electrodis-
solution from the ®lm free metal surface frac-
tion, jd�t�, and for Pb dissolution through this
initially formed PbSO4 surface ®lm, jf�t�, res-
pectively. The kinetics of the inner PbSO4 layer
formation is governed by an instantaneous nu-
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cleation process followed by 2D growth under
charge transfer control [28],

jg�t� � qg
dh0

dt
� 2pnFMSuhSuNok2

qSu

� t exp ÿ pNoM2
Suk2

q2Su
t2

� �
�10�

where h0 is the fractional Pb surface coverage by
the inner PbSO4 ®lm (Fig. 1), qg the apparent
charge density of this layer, No the number of
nuclei formed instantaneously, k the average ®lm
growth rate constant, and MSu, qSu and hSu the
molecular weight, the density and the average
height of the inner lead sulphate layer, re-
spectively.

The dissolution of Pb2� from the bare lead surface
must be proportional to the fraction of the surface
not covered by the ®lm �1ÿ h0�. Thus,

jd�t� � j�d�1ÿ h0� �11�
where j�d stands for the Pb2� electrodissolution cur-
rent at h0 � 0 �t � 0�.
Electrode processes described by Equations 10 and

11 are insu�cient to account for the observed current
transients. Hence, it is proposed that the inner PbSO4

®lm transmits cations by electromigration in the solid
state. These Pb2� cations will enter the electrolyte
solution at the outer surface of the ®lm and con-
tribute to the buildup of dissolved Pb2� adjacent to
the electrode. The anodic current corresponding to
the ®lm transmission is proportional to the ®lm
coverage h0, but diminishes by the fractional coverage
h00 of a passivating layer of PbSO4 that precipitates on
top of the conductive ®lm �0 � h00 � h0�;

jf�t� � 2Fkf�h0 ÿ h00� �12�
Once the concentration of dissolved Pb2� reaches the
critical supersaturation limit, precipitation of poly-
crystalline PbSO4 takes place on the outer surface of
the conductive inner ®lm,

dh00

dt
� kp�h0 ÿ h00� �13�

This outer passive ®lm does not transmit Pb2� ions
and, accordingly, the electrode passivates.
Experiments carried out in the Pb electrooxidation

potential region have been ®tted satisfactorily using
the mechanism given by Equations 9±13. The good
agreement between theoretical and experimental data
are shown in Fig. 2. Results show that during a
transient, the dissolution±precipitation mechanism
jd�t� predominates at short times, whereas the con-
tribution corresponding to the nucleation and growth
process jg�t� becomes important at longer times.
Fitted system parameters yielded values of potential-
dependent ®lm thickness and kinetic constants. Par-
ticularly, the potential dependence of j�d ful®lls a
Tafel equation with slope values close to 30 and
120 mV decadeÿ1 at low and high overpotentials,
respectively. This agrees, in principle, with an initial
reversible behaviour of the Pb$ Pb2� � 2 eÿ reac-
tion, which becomes activation controlled with
increasing potential. As expected, the value of �2Fkf�,
which represents the dissolution of the Pb electrode
surface when the conducting PbSO4 layer has already
grown, becomes smaller than that obtained through
the ®tting of j�d. Nevertheless, as the cation transfer
through the ®lm is a slow process, the contribution
jf�t� explains the slow decay of the current exceeding
the current peak and represents the main contribu-
tion of j�t� for long time polarizations at any anodic
potential. Voltammogram computer simulations
considered that a potential sweep is the sum of an
in®nite number of potentials increments and that
between successive increments the surface coverage of
the Pb electrode remains constant [27].
The formation of Pb�II� soluble species during

anodization can be detected using the ring±disc
electrode technique, and it was found that the
electroreduction charge corresponding to the Pb2�

ions reduced at the ring diminishes as the disc
potential is shifted more positively [26]. These results

Fig. 1. Scheme of the electrode cross sections during the discharge
process. Pb; PbSO4 conducting layer �h0�; PbSO4 passi-
vation layer �h00�. The di�erent current contributions are indicated.

Fig. 2. Comparison of experimental (d) and calculated � j�t��
potential step transients. The di�erent anodic current contributions
jg�t�, jd�t�, and jf�t� given by Equations 10±12 are indicated.
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agree with data shown in Fig. 2. Likewise, SEM
micrographs show that the density of PbSO4 crystals
increases with the applied potential, in contrast to the
average crystal size [29]. Few and large crystals grow
slowly at low potentials under a dissolution±pre-
cipitation mechanism, whereas at high anodic over-
potentials the nucleation and growth process under
charge transfer control, jg�t�, favours the formation
of more although smaller PbSO4 cyrstals [29].
According to Pavlov [23, 24], the inner part of the

PbSO4 layer acted simultaneously as a permselective
membrane for the Pb2� ions, and as a blocking
membrane for the access of SO2ÿ

4 ions to the inter-
facial region. This selective permeation determines
the accumulation at the inner zone of higher con-
centration of Pb2� ions than that of SO2ÿ

4 [23]. Fur-
thermore, as the formation of the passivating layer h00

progresses and the pores become narrower (Fig. 1),
the Pb2� ion ¯ow is abruptly reduced and, to main-
tain the electrical neutrality, H� ions must migrate
from the inner zone into the solution and the solution
within the pores becomes more alkaline. This pH
gradient is maintained as a dynamic equilibrium
between an inward di�usional ¯ow of H� from the
electrolyte and an outward migrational ¯ow of H�

from the inner surface layer established by the electric
®eld. At more positive operational potentials, the
migrational ¯ow is faster and the internal alkali-
nization is stronger. Thus, basic compounds of Pb�II�
should be formed at high potentials [23, 24, 30, 31].
This reaction mechanism has been recently con-

®rmed by Guo et al. [32, 33]. At low overpotentials,
the nucleation and growth of the PbSO4 crystals are
the controlling steps. However, as the polarization
potential increases, the transport of SO2ÿ

4 and Pb2�

ions through the micropores of the anodic ®lm
becomes the dominant process [32]. At long times, the
pores become narrower, the anodic reaction pro-
gresses controlled by the migration of H� and/or
OHÿ ions, and PbO becomes a stable reaction
product as result of the alkalinization of the Pb/
PbSO4 interface [32, 33]. Furthermore, Danel and
Plichon [16] demonstrated that the lead electrode
discharge mechanism remains consistent when the
concentration of H2SO4 changes, even if the passive
layer thickness depends on the solution pH. Likewise,
there is spectroscopic evidence con®rming that with
the increase of H2SO4 concentration in solution, the
lead sulphate layers passivate the electrode at thinner
deposit thickness, growing as a more perfect and
dense layer on the metallic surface [34].

2.3. Lead electrode passive state

Solid state processes in passive layers on Pb have
been extensively studied [10±12, 35]. Pavlov and
Popova [24] pointed out that Pb in H2SO4 can
passivate under two di�erent circumstances: by self-
passivation at open circuit and by anodic polarization
of the electrode. In both cases, the phenomenon is
explained as due to the formation of a dense layer of

PbSO4 crystals, with intercrystalline channels too
small to allow free movement of Pb2� ions from the
metallic surface or of SO2ÿ

4 and HSOÿ4 ions from the
solution. Due to the very low solubility of PbSO4 in
H2SO4 solutions, the stable ®lm grown on the Pb
electrode avoids the current to ¯ow, justifying the
wide potential region corresponding to the passive
behaviour found for the Pb/PbSO4/H2SO4 system. In
addition, phenomena of passive material recrystalli-
zation, which cause an increase in the size of the
intercrystalline spaces, have been mentioned as
responsible of the Pb self-activation when the anodic
polarization is interrupted [24].
The mechanism of the processes occurring during

the anodic polarization of the Pb/PbSO4 electrode
can be interpreted taking into account the interrela-
tionships that exist among the electrochemical, dif-
fusion, chemical and crystallization processes [23±25].
While anodic polarization is applied to the electrode,
metal dissolution occurs, Pb2� ions react with SO2ÿ

4

and PbSO4 is formed on the lead surface. During the
®lm growth, lead sulphate crystals block the metallic
surface almost entirely and, taking into account the
dielectric properties of PbSO4, the electrochemical
process stops at the Pb/PbSO4 interface. In these
circumstances, only the metallic surface between
PbSO4 crystals remains active and the opposite ¯uxes
of Pb2� and SO2ÿ

4 ions occur through the intercrys-
talline channels. Consequently, the components of
the chemical reaction, Pb2� and SO2ÿ

4 , are separated
by a porous dielectric layer of PbSO4 and the reaction
between them continues in the region where both
ionic ¯uxes meet. As the reaction advances, the
intercrystalline space decreases progressively and the
voluminous SO2ÿ

4 ions lose free access to the metallic
surface. This fact explains the transformation of the
PbSO4 layer into a semipermeable membrane
[23, 25], which promotes the existence of an inner
region within the passive layer in which CPb2� >
CSO4

2ÿ . As the solution must remain electrically neu-
tral, the Pb2� excess charge has to be compensated by
water dissociation. Since H� ion mobility is several
times higher than that of Pb2� ions, H� ions migrate
from the inner region to the solution and the excess of
positive charge is compensated by that of OHÿ ions
produced by water dissociation. Furthermore, the
passive ®lm undergoes an inner alkalinization that
favours the formation of basic sulphates, hydroxide
and even oxides of Pb�II�, which are ordinarily
unstable in sulphuric acid solutions.
From X-ray di�raction and electrochemical mea-

surements, Pavlov et al. [36, 37] pointed out that the
nature of the passive ®lms formed on Pb electrodes in
H2SO4 solutions can be classi®ed into three distinc-
tive potential regions. The passive layer formed at
potentials between ÿ0:95 V and ÿ0:30 V (vs Hg/
Hg2SO4) consists of PbSO4 crystals. The passive layer
produced in the potential range from ÿ0:30 to 0:95 V
is composed by PbSO4 and an inner layer that
involves several Pb�II� basic compounds, which grow
progressively under the initially formed porous
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structure of PbSO4. When the potential is more
positive than 0:95 V, a-PbO2 and b-PbO2 species be-
come the predominating anodic products on the
surface. These potential regions agree with the
voltammograms of Pb in 5 M H2SO4 between
Es;c � ÿ1:30 V and Es;a � 1:40 V including di�erent
anodizing times s at Es;a (Fig. 3). The anodic peak A1
corresponds to PbSO4 formation, whereas cathodic
peaks C1 and C2 are related to the electroreduction
of PbSO4 and PbO species, respectively. The poten-
tial region associated with the Pb�II� to Pb�IV� tran-
sition appears poorly de®ned in the voltammograms.
Although at potentials more positive than 0:95 V, the
Pb�IV�-oxides become the stable products on the
surface, a minimum anodization time (smin) is re-
quired to detect its cathodic electroreduction peak
(C3) during the negative-going potential scan. It was
found that smin becomes shorter at higher anodizing
potentials (Es;a).
The variation in the composition of the corrosion

product layer has been con®rmed by other authors
using X-ray di�raction analysis [38±40], photoelec-
trochemical measurements [35, 39], in situ infrared
[41, 42] and laser Raman [38, 39, 41] spectroscopies,
and electrochemical microgravimetry with quartz
crystal (EQCM) [43].
Lead oxides can be represented by the general

formula PbOn�1 < n < 2� [38, 39, 44]. Two poly-
morphic species have been identi®ed in the lead cor-
rosion ®lms for both PbO (orthorhombic and
tetragonal) and PbO2 (a or rhombic and b or
tetragonal). In some occasions, PbO seems to be
amorphous. On the other hand, intermediate oxides
such as Pb3O4 and Pb2O3 were found by Burbank
[45], who proposed that these intermediate oxides can

be interpreted as an in®nitude of possible stoichio-
metries.
The pH variation within the passive ®lm, can be

estimated from thermodynamic values that assure the
stability of the basic compounds above mentioned. In
this way, it is necessary to calculate the concentration
gradient of all the di�erent ions present in the ®lm,
because it has been established that, for instance, the
pH at which PbO can be formed decreases from 14 to
6.9 when the SO2ÿ

4 ions concentration, expressed as
pS, changes from 0 to 14 [46]. On the basis of the
equilibrium constants for the di�erent possible phases
and the electroneutrality principle for the solution, it
was suggested recently that under equilibrium con-
ditions, the pH in the PbO inner layer is close to 9,
while the activity of Pb2� ions is about aPb2� � 10ÿ5:3

and that of SO2ÿ
4 ions decreases to aSO4

2ÿ � 10ÿ11:2

[47]. These values were calculated for the activities in
the inner layer and they result relatively independent
of the acid concentration in solution, for H2SO4

solutions moderately diluted or concentrated, and
within the potential region in which PbO is found in
the inner portion of passive ®lm.
Considering the di�erent potential regions in which

the Pb electrode is covered by passive layers, the
broadest zone corresponds to that in which the stable
surface ®lm consists of an outer layer of PbSO4 and
an inner layer of Pb�II� basic products, mainly PbO
[36, 37]. In these conditions, taking into account that
PbSO4 behaves as an insulating material [48], studies
have mainly been focused on the semiconducting
properties of PbO [11].
In situ photoelectrochemical measurements to

investigate PbO formation beneath the outer PbSO4

layer were introduced by Pavlov et al. [37]. Since lead
sulphate is optically transparent to the visible radia-
tion, the subsuper®cial corrosion products can be
studied without optical interference of this layer.
Thus, Pavlov et al. found that the PbO grown during
lead corrosion in H2SO4 yields anodic photocurrents
when illuminated with radiation of energy higher
than that of the band gap. These photocurrents were
characteristic of n-type semiconducting materials and
attributed to the photooxidation of tetragonal PbO
(t-PbO) to a nonstoichiometric oxide such as PbOn.
The mechanism of this process involves photogener-
ation of holes within the PbO layer. In opposition to
these results, Barradas et al. [49] concluded from
measurements of the band gap energy that the main
corrosion product under the PbSO4 layer seems to be
orthorhombic PbO (o-PbO). Finally, Bullock ex-
plained these di�erences measuring the energy as a
function of the corrosion time [38]. The band gap
energy shifts from an initial value, close to that of
o-PbO, towards lower values closer to that of t-PbO.
In this way, it is explained that o-PbO can be initially
formed but later t-PbO becomes predominant.
Moreover, these conclusions were further con®rmed
by Raman spectroscopy [39] and photoacoustic mea-
surements [50]. Even though Pavlov et al. [44] justi-
®ed that the bandgap energy shift can be assigned to

Fig. 3. In¯uence of anodization time s at Es;a � 1:400 V on vol-
tammograms at v � 0:020 V sÿ1 according to the potential program
�E=t� indicated in the Figure.
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the ®lm thickness increase and to a change in the
stoichiometry of the t-PbO layer, they do not disre-
gard the formation of a small amount of o-PbO.
Currently, the discussion on whether o-PbO or t-PbO
is the ®rst species to grow remains still open.
Furthermore, semiconducting properties of PbO

passive layers have been reported as being both
n-type and p-type, depending on the aqueous solution
chemical composition in which the PbO was grown
[51, 52] as well as the ®lm formation potential pro-
gram [53]. The impedance diagrams recorded in the
potential range where a composite Pb�II�-containing
sulphate/oxide passive layer is produced, exhibit a
complex frequency response, where the insulating
behaviour of the PbSO4 layer appears at the lower
frequencies [31]. The analysis of high frequency im-
pedance data pointed out that the inner barrier PbO
layer behaves as a p-type semiconductor, where the
charge carriers concentration decreases slightly as the
passive ®lm formation potential is ®xed more posi-
tively. A Warburg-like di�usion contribution was
detected in the intermediate frequency region and
that contribution can be attributed to the H� ion
transport process assisted by the increasing alkalinity
of the Pb/®lm interface as the PbO layer is formed at
the inner portion of the surface ®lm [31].

2.4. Lead�II�-species electroreduction
(charge process) on lead electrodes

At relatively low anodization potentials Es;a, the
electric ®eld through the surface layer and the mi-
grational ¯ow of H� maintained by it are insu�cient
to ensure a signi®cant alkalization, so that the PbSO4

layer continues growing during anodization and,
consequently, its electroreduction charge increases
according to s. On the other hand, as Es;a is set more
positively, H� ions become the main current carriers
and the amount of charge associated with the elec-
troreduction of PbO increases with s, while that of
PbSO4 electroreduction remains practically unal-
tered. This can be con®rmed through voltammetric
measurements, varying both Es;a and s [29±31].
For passive ®lms composed by PbSO4 crystals, the

cathodic reactions have been studied to examine the
e�ect of organic additives on the nucleation and
growth of lead electrocrystallization process [54] and
to analyse the di�erence between the PbSO4 electro-
reduction process on ¯at electrodes and that on
porous electrodes using the potentiostatic step tech-
nique [55]. Data obtained have been discussed mainly
according to an instantaneous nucleation and 2D
growth process, but a satisfactory ®tting to a math-
ematical model has yet to be done. These electro-
reduction current transients have also been explained
qualitatively with a 3D mechanism [13]. In both
cases, experimental data are independent of the
hydrodynamics of solution.
The mechanism of PbSO4 electroreduction was

studied using the potential sweep technique [56].
Results were interpreted according to a kinetic pro-

cess in which the main resistance is the mass trans-
port, and a microscopic reaction model developed
considering that the reaction driving force is the
concentration gradient between the PbSO4 crystal
and the Pb electrode surface. Accordingly, experi-
mental data were discussed and potential sweeps
simulated in terms of a nucleation and 3D growth
process under di�usion control.
Varela et al. used combined voltammetry and

potentiostatic current transient techniques to study
the electroreduction processes of the anodically
formed PbSO4 layers at temperatures in the range
0ÿ 50 �C [30 ,57], taking into account that at about
60 �C a degradation in operation life of automotive
batteries is usually observed [10, 11]. Potentiostatic
current transients corresponding to the electrore-
duction of PbSO4 layers at ÿ1:10 V � Ef � ÿ1:20 V
are shown in Fig. 4. The PbSO4 layers were formed at
di�erent temperatures by a linear potential scan at
va � 0:02 V sÿ1 between Es;c � ÿ1:3 V and Es;a �
Ei � ÿ1:0 V. The electroreduction process at Ef was
preceded by a potential holding for s � 3 min at Ei,
which is remarkably more negatively located than the
potential region of PbO layer formation. These
experimental current transients can be satisfactorily
reproduced (full traces in Fig. 4) through the
expression [30, 57]:

j�t� � zFD1=2
j Dcjp

ÿ1=2tÿ1=2�1ÿ exp�ÿNopKj Djt��
� zFD1=2

i Dcip
ÿ1=2tÿ1=2 �14�

where Kj denotes a proportionality constant,
Kj � �8pDcjMsuqÿ1Su �1=2, Dj and Dcj are the di�usion
coe�cient and the concentration di�erence, respec-
tively, of the j-species across the Nernst di�usion
layer, No are the nuclei instantaneously formed, and
MSu and qSu are the molecular weight and density of
PbSO4, respectively. The kinetic data suggest that the
electroreduction of PbSO4 layer can be explained
with an instantaneous nucleation and 3D growth
mechanism under di�usion control. The main con-
tribution implies current control by di�usion of lead
ions in the ®lm, the calculated value of �D1=2

j Dcj�

Fig. 4. Fitting of current transient data recorded at Ef � ÿ1:090 V
after a potential holding at di�erent Es;a � Ei in the ÿ1:000 V
� Ei � ÿ0:950 V potential range for s � 3 min, according to
Equation 14 (full traces).
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from voltammograms is in accordance with that
derived from current transient ®t parameters, the
di�usion coe�cient at 25 �C being in this case about
Dj � 3� 10ÿ11 cm2 sÿ1 and the nuclei instanta-
neously formed about 8� 1010 cmÿ2. In the short-
time range, after correction for the electrical double
layer discharge, the initial falling current transients
obey an instantaneous nucleation and 2D growth
under di�usion control. The latter can be associated
with the di�usion controlled reversible electroreduc-
tion of Pb�II� ions, whose concentration under critical
supersaturation condition at 25 �C seems to attain a
value of about 2� 10ÿ6 mol cm ÿ3, which is con-
sistent with a di�usion coe�cient close to
Di � 10ÿ6 cm2 sÿ1.
Let us consider the following possible consecutive

reactions involved in the Pb�II�-sulphate layer elec-
troreduction mechanism:

PbSO4 �H3O
�ÿ!Pb2� �HSOÿ4 �H2O �15a�
Pb2� � 2 eÿÿ!Pb �15b�

The set of reactions (15) implies a phase transition
process, whose kinetics can be interpreted by a nu-
cleation and 3D growth mechanism under di�usion
control, so that H3O

�=HSOÿ4 or Pb2� ions migrate
alternately through the PbSO4 layer, and in a fast
electron transfer step (Reaction 15(b)) the Pb2� ions
are electroreduced on the surface. The calculated
activation enthalpy of the di�usion controlling step
yields DH�Dj

� 95:7 kJmolÿ1. This value is in close
agreement with that found by Valeriote et al. [58]
during the oxidation of anodic ®lms on Pb in H2SO4

at low temperatures, where the rate-limiting di�usion
of ions may be controlled by an activation process
involving the partial dehydration of the di�using ion
and/or desorption of interfacial water. On the other
hand, for the process occurring during the initial
falling current transient, DH�Di

close to 40:2 kJmolÿ1

was obtained. This value seems to be larger than that
expected for an ion di�usion process in solution, but
it gives support to the conclusion that can be related
to di�usion controlled electroreduction of Pb�II� ions
from the supersaturated solution within the pores
located between the PbSO4 crystals.
Barradas et al. [59] studied the cathodic reduction

of PbO using cyclic voltammetry, potentiostatic steps
and admittance measurements and they concluded
that results can be interpreted using a 3D electro-
crystallization theory when PbO is reduced to Pb. It
was mentioned, in addition, that at temperatures
close to 0 �C, the PbO electroreduction peak splits in
two contributions, which were attributed to the
reductions of two di�erent faces of a unique material,
o- and t-PbO.
Furthermore, Guo [60] found that the amount of

basic sulphates, PbO � PbSO4 and 3PbO � PbSO4

formed during potential sweeps can be disregarded in
comparison with that of PbO and PbSO4, which are
the main constituents of the passive ®lms. The
reduction of these compounds appears to be hidden

due to an overlapping with an anodic reactivation
process, so that PbO � PbSO4 and 3PbO � PbSO4

electroreduction taking place at potentials interme-
diate to those of PbO and PbSO4 electroreduction,
cannot practically be observed during potential
sweeps. Guo [61] described the kinetic of the PbO
electroreduction to Pb according to a 2D process with
di�erent nucleation rates, which depend on the
reduction overpotential, but included also a slow
growth in the perpendicular direction to the electrode
surface. On the basis of data analysis using dimen-
sionless representations of the di�erent electrocrys-
tallization models, Guo concluded that the process
can be instantaneous or progressive, depending on
the value of the applied potential step. Moreover, the
transference of reactioning ions throughout the an-
odic layer was mentioned as another limiting process
of the PbO electroreduction reaction, corresponding
to the di�usion of OHÿ ions throughout the PbSO4

membrane [62].
Varela et al. performed a dynamic system analysis

to the whole set of data resulting from combined
voltammetry and potentiostatic current transient
techniques [30, 63, 64]. The kinetics of the electrore-
duction of PbO layers can be mainly explained in
terms of a progressive nucleation and 3D growth
mechanism under charge transfer control. In addi-
tion, a process under H� ion di�usion control has
been detected in the short time range. This initial
process is related to the electroreduction of Pb�II�
ions controlled by the di�usion of H� from the outer
PbSO4 layer to the inner passive ®lm.
Potentiostatic cathodic current transients of the

PbO electroreduction process at Ef � ÿ0:90 V are
shown in Fig. 5. These transients correspond to PbO
layers formed at di�erent Es;a; 0:250 V � Es;a �
0:450 V, for an anodizing time s � 30 s: According to
the kinetic model proposed by Varela et al., these
transients can be appropriately described by the
expression:

j�t� � zF k?hi�t��1ÿ hi�t�� � PD1 exp�ÿPD2t� �16�

Fig. 5. Fitting of current transient data recorded at Ef � ÿ1:000 V
after a potential holding at di�erent Es;a in the 0:250 V �
Es;a � 0:450 V potential range for s � 30 s, according to Equation
16 (full traces).
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with

hi�t� � exp ÿ
pM2

oxAk2k
3q2ox

t3
 !

�17�

where hi�t� denotes the coverage by the PbO species
at the inner surface layer, k? and kk are the rate
constants describing crystal growth perpendicular
and parallel to the plane surface electrode, respec-
tively, A is the nucleation rate constant, qox the den-
sity of the oxide layer, and Mox the PbO molecular
weight. In Equation 16, the main term corresponds to
the progressive nucleation and 3D growth under
charge transfer control process [65], whereas the
second term, which predominates only at very short
times, is related to the instantaneous nucleation and
2D growth process under di�usion control
�PD1 and PD2� [63, 64].
Figure 5 also illustrates the good agreement be-

tween the experimental and calculated data. The
potential Ef was chosen to allow the separation of the
electroreduction process of the inner PbO layer from
that corresponding to the PbSO4 species, which takes
place when Ef � ÿ1:05 V. The electroreduction
charge QPbO determined from the current transients
increases with s according to

log QPbO � ÿ0:5� 0:5 log s �18�
However, at constant s, QPbO remains independent of
Ef, at least for Ef values within the potential range of
the voltammetric peak corresponding to the PbO
electroreduction, that is, ÿ0:82 V � Ef � ÿ1:02 V.
The relationship given in Equation 18 agrees with
that obtained from voltammetric electroreduction
peak data where it was found that the slope
�@ logQPbO=@ log s� � 0:5 is a constant for anodizing
potentials Es;a set in the 0:0 V � Es;a � 0:6 V range.
The values of the model parameters for di�erent Ef

and s, corresponding to Es;a � 0:40 V, can be ob-
tained from the following relationships:

log k? � ÿ12:19ÿ 8:34 Ef ÿ 0:101 log s �19�
log�Ak2k=q

2
ox� � ÿ25:94ÿ 25:10Ef ÿ 1:82 log s �20�

These relationships yield slopes ��@Ef=@ log k?��s
� ÿ0:120 V decade ÿ1 and ��@Ef=@ log�Ak2k=q

2
ox��s

� 0:040 V decade ÿ1, values in agreement with those
reported previously [63, 64]. Moreover, rate con-
stants of the main current contribution ®t an
Arrhenius-type behaviour [63]. Results suggest that
the thermal increase in the crystal growth perpen-
dicular to the plane surface is about twice that in the
parallel direction. Likewise, the activation enthalpy
includes two contributions, one related to an ordi-
nary chemical reaction and the other to the reversible
electrochemical reaction taking place at the inner
portion of the passive ®lm structure [63].
Furthermore, the charge density comprised in the

case of the instantaneous nucleation and 2D growth
process under di�usion control is given by the
PD1=PD2 ratio in the second term of Equation 16 [30].

This charge density, which is associated with the small
current contribution at short PbO electroreduction
times, seems to be practically constant and it involves
less than 10% of the whole electroreduction charge.
During the previous anodic polarization of Pb elec-
trode, the local pH increases due to the decrease of the
concentration of SO2ÿ

4 ions and the increase of the
concentration of Pb2� at the inner portion of the
passive ®lm. When polarization turns into negative
values during the charge stage, the Pb2� ion concen-
tration decreases abruptly and, in order to maintain
the electroneutrality of the solution in pores, H� ions
migrate from the solution into the pore and combine
with OHÿ ions generated during PbO electroreduc-
tion. Thus, the initial cathodic current decay can be
related to the electroreduction of Pb�II� ions con-
trolled by the di�usion of either OHÿ to the solution
bulk or H� to the inner layer of the passive ®lm.
To achieve a simulation of the electrode response

to a cathodic potential sweep, it is necessary to des-
cribe the current density, j, and the surface coverage,
hi, in terms of the dependent variables E and t for any
given transient. As the second term of the current
density in Equation 16 makes only a small contri-
bution to the whole faradaic charge, for the sake of
simplicity it can be neglected in the voltammetric
simulations. Thus, the use of Equations 17, 19 and 20
combined with the ®rst term of Equation 16 allows
the complete description of voltammograms. The
method has been described in detail elsewhere
[27, 64, 66]. Simulated cathodic voltammograms af-
ter di�erent previous anodizing times s at Es;a exhibit
identical trends to the experimental ones. The
apparent cathodic charge density of the simulated
voltammograms increases according to s following
Equation 18 closely. As the ®rst term in Equation 16
comprises the main current contribution, the cathodic
charge involved in the electroreduction of PbO layers
can be approximated by [30]:

QPbO � 0:18�zF k?�
pM2

oxAk2k
3q2ox

 !ÿ1=3
�21�

and hence,

log QPbO � log 0:18� log�zF k?�

ÿ �1=3� log
pM2

oxAk2k
3q2ox

 !
�22�

Thus, the parametric functionalities of kinetic rate
constants given by Equations 19 and 20 approach the
values predicted by the well-established reaction
model, according to Equations 18 and 22.
Data analysis allows the conclusion that the reac-

tions involved in the discharge/charge processes of
the Pb electrode in H2SO4 can be interpreted in terms
of electrocrystallization mechanisms. Thus, the elec-
trochemical process related to the discharge of Pb
electrode can be explained through a complex
mechanism that includes a nucleation and 2D growth
under charge-transfer process in parallel with a
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dissolution±precipitation one. On the other hand, the
electroreduction of the PbSO4 layer during the charge
process involves mainly an instantaneous nucleation
and 3D growth mechanism under di�usion control.
Furthermore, as the internal alkalization of the

PbSO4 layer promotes the formation of basic Pb�II�
compounds, it was established that the rate deter-
mining step of the slow PbO layer growth is a mass
transfer process: the migration of H�=OHÿ ions
through the anodic layer. During the electroreduction
of the PbO ®lm, however, the H�=OHÿ di�usion
controlled process represents less than 10% of the
whole electroreduction charge. Likewise, the main
electroreduction contribution corresponds to a 3D
progressive nucleation with charge transfer con-
trolled growth process.

3. Lead dioxide (positive) electrode

3.1. Anodic formation (charge process) of lead dioxide

The performance of lead±acid battery positive plates
depends on grid corrosion processes as well as on the
softening and shedding of PbO2 electrode active
material [67, 68]. Progressive transformations taking
place in the electrode material during discharge/
charge cycles are closely related to the growth of lead
sulphate and lead dioxide crystals [69, 70]. Accord-
ingly, changes in phase composition of the surface
layers generated in the lead dioxide potential region
depends on the electrode potential and on the amount
of charge involved during potential cycling of the
active material. Rotating ring±disc measurements
have demonstrated that both Pb�II� and Pb�IV� solu-
ble species are produced during the electroformation
and electroreduction of PbO2 on Pb electrodes
[71, 72]. Data obtained from photoelectrochemical
experiments led to the conclusion that the surface
layers formed during the charge process at high
positive potentials contain non-stoichiometric lead
oxides PbOn �1 < n < 2� besides PbSO4, t-PbO and
PbO2 species [23, 73]. The oxidation process of the
active material seems to be assisted by the transport
of O2ÿ ions across the outer layer, whereas the oxy-
gen evolution reaction takes place mainly at the
PbO2/electrolyte interface [74, 75].
In spite of the large amount of research concerning

the electroformation of PbO2 the electrode reaction
mechanism has not been established unequivocally
[76±84]. Probably, over narrow potential regions
close to the PbO2=PbSO4 equilibrium potential
(1:70 V vs HESS in 4:2 M H2SO4 [85], which corre-
sponds to about 1:00 Vvs HgSE), the rate determin-
ing step of the growth process of a-PbO2 and b-PbO2

species is the di�usion of Pb�II� ions across the inner
layer and Pb�IV� ions through the a-PbO2=PbSO4

interface, respectively [76, 77]. At more positive
potentials, however, a detailed knowledge of the re-
action pathway associated with the nucleation of the
new phase and the concomitant oxygen evolution is
still open to discussion.

Di�erent models related to the mechanism of nu-
cleation and growth process of PbO2 ®lms on prean-
odized Pb electrodes have been developed [78±83].
Fleischmann et al. [78] studied the mechanism of the
electrooxidation of PbSO4 potentiostatically formed
on Pb electrodeposited onto Cu substrate, where
PbSO4 oxidation seems to be controlled by nucleation
and 3D crystal growth. Casson et al. [79] using Pb
electrodeposited onto lead electrodes, found that the
current±time response under potentiostatic control
after the ®rst potentiodynamic cycle involved two
processes: an instantaneous nucleation and the single
layer growth of PbO2 followed by the conversion of the
remaining layer of PbSO4 in a more extensive layer.
Hampson et al. [80] investigated the electrooxidation
mechanism for the cycled Pb electrode and proposed
an instantaneous nucleation and 2D growth process.
HaÈ meenoja et al. [81] demonstrated that it can be well
interpreted as a progressive nucleation and 3D growth
process with some 2D character. Potentiostatic
polarization measurements of the growth of PbO2

layers on Pb electrodes carried out by Pohl et al. [82],
showed that during the initial period a closed PbO2

layer is formed, and subsequently the phase growth
takes place according to a parabolic rate law. Wang
et al. [83] suggested that for the uncycled Pb electrode
the electroformation PbO2 obeys the laws of 2D
instantaneous nucleation and growth.
Vilche et al. [84] studied the potentiostatic electro-

formation of PbO2 on uncycled Pb electrodes; this
process was mainly modelled according to an instan-
taneous nucleation and 2D growth mechanism under
charge transfer control associated with the b-PbO2

phase generation �jb�t��, while a a-PbO2 monolayer
growth takes place, probably, on the underlying PbO
layer according to a 2D nucleation and 2D growth
mechanism �ja�t��. A third contribution is the oxygen
evolution �jo�t��, which starts on the PbSO4=b-PbO2

surface, and continues on the b-PbO2 layer at
prolonged polarization times. Accordingly, the kinet-
ics of the electrooxidation at constant potentials
located in the region where the Pb electrode is covered
by a surface layer whose composition approaches
PbSO4=PbOn �1 � n � 2� can be satisfactorily repro-
duced (Fig. 6), through the following equation:

j�t� � ja�t� � jb�t� � jo�t� �23�
ja�t� � qmon;a p ka Da N�oa exp �ÿp ka Da N �oat� �24�
jb�t� � �kb � ko;e� 2 p z F Mb hb kb Nob�qb�ÿ1

� t exp
�ÿ p M2

b kb Nob�qb�ÿ2 t2
� �25�

jo�t� � z F ko;t�1ÿ exp
�ÿ p M2

b kb Nob �qb�ÿ2 t2�� �26�
where ka � �8 p CaVma�1=2, Da denotes the di�usion
coe�cient of the mobile species of concentration Ca

within the pores, Vma the molar volume, N�oa the
number of active centres, and qmon;a the monolayer
charge density of a-PbO2. Furthermore, Nob are the
nuclei instantaneously formed, Mb and qb the
molecular weight and density, and hb the thickness of
b-PbO2 ®lm, kb is the rate constant describing crystal
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growth parallel to the substrate, and ko;e and ko;t are
rate constants for oxygen evolution at the edges and
at the top surfaces of b-PbO2 growth centres,
respectively.
In comparison with the current transient during

anodization at Es;a � 1:40 V shown in Fig. 6, at lower

anodic overpotentials for PbO2 formation the mini-
mum and maximum currents are shifted towards
longer anodizing times. The impedance diagrams
measured during the electroformation of PbO2 layers
at Es;a � 1:15 V at polarization times s corresponding
to the minimum, maximum and stationary current
values reveal the presence of at least one additional
time constant at short s (Fig. 7), which disappears
with prolonged anodizing time. These results con®rm
the changes of passive layer morphology occurring at
short anodizing times probably due to the con-
sumption of the PbSO4 insulating layer and the
simultaneous formation of a more conducting PbO2

layer.

3.2. Electroreduction (discharge process) of PbO2

The electroreduction of PbO2 in H2SO4 during the
discharge process of the positive electrode of lead±
acid battery takes place via the following reaction:

PbO2 � 4H�� SO2ÿ
4 � 2 eÿÿ!PbSO4 � 2H2O �27�

Since the 1970s, research has been focused on the
reduction of porous PbO2 active material on lead and
the electroreduction of deposited b-PbO2 or a-PbO2

®lm on an inert substrate [86, 87]. Depending upon

Fig. 6. Comparison of experimental (d) and calculated � j�t�� po-
tential step transients. The di�erent anodic current contributions
ja�t�, jb�t� and jo�t� given by Equations 24±26 are indicated.
Es;a � 1:400 V.

Fig. 7. Bode plots measured after di�erent anodizing times at Es;a � 1:150 V. s: (s) 3, (d) 23 and (,) 60 min.
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the time and potential of anodic treatment, both
polymorphs may be present in the surface ®lm
[14, 25]. Through TEM observations it was estab-
lished that the lead-acid battery PbO2 active crystals
have a nonhomogeneous mass distribution and con-
tain some defects in their crystal lattice [88, 89]. From
electron di�raction analysis of the active mass
agglomerates and individual crystals it was deter-
mined that b-PbO2 is formed in the long and needle-
like crystals, while a-PbO2 is presented in the short
and slab-like crystals often with a nonuniform shape
[89, 90].
The photocurrent method has proved to be a sen-

sitive in situ technique for characterizing photoactive
lead oxides in the anodic ®lms on lead formed at
0:4ÿ0:9 V vs Hg=Hg2SO4 in H2SO4 [35, 38, 44, 91].
t-PbO, o-PbO and PbOn �1 < n < 1:4� have been
found to be photoactive semiconductors, while PbO2

and PbOn and �1:4 < n < 2� are photoinactive con-
ductors [73, 92]. In this context, the overall reaction
on discharge can be represented by

PbO2 � 2�2ÿ n�H� � 2�2ÿ n�eÿ
ÿ!PbOn � �2ÿ n�H2O �28�

PbOn � �2nÿ 1�H� �HSOÿ4 � 2�nÿ 1�eÿ
ÿ!PbSO4 � nH2O �29�

The discharge reaction of positive plates was also
investigated using rotating ring-disc electrode tech-
nique. The presence of soluble Pb�IV� [71] and Pb�II�
[93] species during the charge and discharge pro-
cesses, respectively, suggested that the electroreduc-
tion of PbO2 can occur through a dissolution±
precipitation mechanism. Another possible mecha-
nism for the formation of the reticulate structure of
PbSO4 seems to be a solid-state electroreduction
process. Hampson et al. [87, 94] found that the elec-
trocrystallization of this PbSO4 on Pb electrode takes
place via progressive nucleation and 2D growth.
Figure 8 shows the dependence on Es;a of the

charge density involved in peaks C1, C2 and C3
recorded at v � 0:04 V sÿ1 for Es;a set within the
potential range ÿ1:00 V � Es;a � 1:50 V, for di�erent
anodizing times (s) at Es;a. The apparent charge
density of peak C2 �q

C2
� increases linearly with the

potential Es;a. The charge density of peak C1 �q
C1
�,

remains approximately constant when Es;a < 1:00 V
and increases with Es;a according to a linear rela-
tionship for Es;a > 1:00 V. The increase of q

C1
is in

good agreement with the increase of q
C3
as Es;a is set

more positively (Fig. 7(b)). It is noteworthy that q
C3

attains a practically constant value in the cathodic
voltammograms when the previous anodizing time at
Es;a exceeds about 20 min. These results suggest that
the generation of Pb�IV� species is accompained by
the simultaneous formation of Pb�II� basic com-
pounds, and that the PbO2 layer is totally electrore-
duced to PbSO4 species without a�ecting the PbO
electroreduction mechanism.
To study the voltammetric electroreduction of

PbO2 layer in the potential range of the cathodic peak

C3, the previous formation of these layers was carried
out by a lineal potential sweep at va � 0:04 V sÿ1 up
to Es;a � 1:40 V, and then the anodic surface product
allowed to grow at Es;a for s � 10 min. From the
potentiodynamic reverse scan at di�erent vc, the
height of current peak C3 �jp;C3� exhibits a linear
�jp;C3� against v1=2c relationship, whose extrapolation
to vc ! 0 yields nearly �jp;C3� � 0 (Fig. 9(a)). Similar
results can be derived independently of both anodic
scan rate and hydrodynamic conditions.
This suggests that the electroreduction of PbO2

taking place in the potential region of peak C3 can be
considered as a solid-phase di�usion controlled pro-
cess. The corresponding q

C3
against vÿ1=2c plot obeys a

linear relationship whose extrapolation to vc ! 0
approaches a voltammetric charge density of about
�qC3� � 26 mC cmÿ2 (Fig. 9(b)). This value is in sat-
isfactory agreement with that determined in poten-
tiostatic cathodic current transient experiments,
preceded by an anodizing time s � 10 min at
Es;a � 1:40 V, when the electroreduction process is
performed by applying a potential step to
Ef � 0:80 V, which yielded q � 27 � 2 mC cmÿ2.

Fig. 8. Dependence of cathodic charge density on Es;a at
vc � 0:04 V sÿ1 for di�erent anodizing times: (a) s � 0; (b)
s � 60 min. Key for (a) and (b): (s) C1, (d) C2 and (,) C3.
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4. Conclusions

The kinetics of the charge/discharge electrochemical
reactions of lead and lead dioxide electrodes in sul-
phuric acid solutions were investigated using di�erent
potential perturbing and spectroscopic techniques.
Dissolution±precipitation mechanisms, electrocrys-
tallization theories and properties of the surface ®lms
have been used by several authors to interprete the
experimental results.
Successful nucleation and growth models have

been developed in order to explain the electrooxida-
tion of Pb and the posterior electroreduction of the
surface anodic products, PbSO4 and PbO, reactions
that correspond to highly irreversible processes. The
formation of Pb(II)-containing compounds within the
passive-state potential range, however, has been tra-
ditionally described only qualitatively and more
complete models that account for the amount of
charge passing through the electrode during the
passive state were developed only in the last years.
For the PbO2 electrode it has been found that the

discharge/charge processes can be mainly explained
through solid-state reaction models. The prenucle-
ation surface conditions, however, determine the
electrocrystallization mechanism during anodic po-
larization. The PbO2 electroreduction has received
considerably less attention. The discharge products of

the positive electrode appear to be of an heteroge-
neous nature. The presence of soluble Pb(II) and/or
Pb(IV) species suggests that, at least, one dissolution
step is involved in the electroreduction mechanism of
PbO2.
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